Antimicrobial stewardship by academic detailing improves antimicrobial prescribing in solid organ transplant patients.
We implemented twice-weekly academic detailing rounds in 2015 as an antimicrobial stewardship (AMS) intervention in solid organ transplant (SOT) patients, led by an AMS pharmacist and a transplant infectious diseases physician. They reviewed SOT patients' antimicrobials and made recommendations to prescribers on antimicrobial regimens, diagnostics investigations, and appropriate referrals for transplant infectious diseases consultation. To determine the impact of the intervention, we adjudicated antimicrobials prescriptions using established AMS principles, and compared the proportion of AMS-concordance regimens pre-intervention (2013) with post-intervention (2016) via 4-point-prevalence surveys conducted in each period. All admitted SOT patients who were receiving antimicrobial treatment on survey days were included. Primary outcome was the percentage of antimicrobial regimen adjudicated as AMS concordant. Secondary outcomes were percentage of AMS concordance in patients consulted by transplant infectious diseases; categories of AMS discordance; antimicrobial consumption in defined daily dose/100 patient-days (DDD/100PD); antimicrobial cost in CAD$/PD; and C. difficile infections. Balancing measures were length of stay, 30-day readmission, and in-hospital mortality. We compared outcomes using χ2 test or t-test; significant difference was defined as p < 0.05. Pre-intervention surveys included 139 patients, post-intervention, 179 patients, with 62.3% vs. 56.6% receiving antimicrobials, respectively (p = 0.27). AMS concordance increased from 69% (60/87) to 83.7% (93/111), p = 0.01. Not tailoring antimicrobials was the most common discordance category. AMS concordance under transplant infectious diseases was 82.5% (33/40) pre-intervention vs. 76.6% (36/47) post-intervention, p = 0.5. Antimicrobial consumption increased by 15.3% (140.9 vs.162.4 DDD/100PD, p = 0.001). Antimicrobial cost, C. difficile infection rates and balancing measures remained stable. Academic detailing increased appropriate antimicrobial use in SOT patients without untoward effects.